[The need of B-helpers for the T-lymphocyte regulation of the process of hematopoietic stem cell differentiation].
We have detected and characterized a subpopulation of immunoregulatory cells, i.e., B-helpers capable to enhance the activity of Td-lymphocytes and controlling differentiation of syngeneic hemopoietic stem cells in mouse spleen and bone marrow. B-helpers found in the spleen and lymphatic nodes are resistant to radiation (at a dose of 6 Gr) but are impaired when irradiated at 9 Gr. Manifestation of the helper activity does not require either DNA or RNA synthesis but depends on protein synthesis and is mediated by soluble transmitter substances. Initial activation of B-helpers by lipopolysaccharide or alloantigens does not affect their helper functions. In the absence of T-lymphocytes B-cells do not affect differentiation of hemopoietic stem cells; interaction of B-helpers with differentiating Td-lymphocytes is not genetically restricted. Using preparative electrophoresis, we could isolate fractions of Td-lymphocytes which require or do not require B-helper cells in order to induce change in differentiation of hemopoietic stem cells from mainly erythroid to preferentially granulocyte pathway.